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MSP SERIES RIDING TROWELS
MECHANICAL SUPER PRO RIDERS

Featuring your choice of joystick power or manual lever steering and the power of gasoline 
engines, the Mechanical-Drive Super Pro (MSP) Series is our most popular series of riders 
with larger contractors. These riding trowels are powerful and responsive due their weight-
to-horsepower ratio. 

MSP445



Independent manual 
pitch control

Super heavy-duty 
gearboxes

Detachable front 
access panels

Raised operator 
platform

Four LED lights in 
front and back

Light switch, 12 
volt  charger, and 
hour meter in 
one convenient 
location

Hydraulic joy stick 
power steering

POWERED BY

Our super heavy-duty gearboxes have 
a 20:1 gear box ratio that provides 
superior rotor speeds.

Our MSP455 features hydraulic 
joy stick steering to for your 
convenience. 

MSP455



Super heavy-duty 
gearboxes

Light switch, 12 
volt  charger, and 
hour meter in 
one convenient 
location

MSP445

The torque convertor clutch ensures maximum 
control over machine speed. 

Optional lifting bridle for easy 
on-the-job mobility.

Powerful 37 hp air-cooled, gasoline 
Kohler engine provides excellent 
power for all of your finishing needs. 

Manual lever steering

Four LED lights in 
front and back

Independent 
manual pitch 
control

Five-bladed spider

Detachable 
front access 
panels

Raised 
operator 
platform
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SPECIFICATIONS

DESCRIPTION MSP445 MSP455

ENGINE Kohler CH1000 (999 cc) Kohler CH1000 (999 cc)

HORSEPOWER CLASS 37 hp (27.6 kW) 37 hp (27.6 kW)

FUEL TYPE Air-Cooled Gasoline Air-Cooled Gasoline

PANNING PATH WIDTH 97.5 in (248 cm) 97.5 in (248 cm)

ROTORS (DIAMETER) 46 in (117 cm) 5-Bladed Spider 46 in (117 cm) 5-Bladed Spider

MAXIMUM ROTOR SPEED 165 rpm 165 rpm

STEERING CONTROL SYSTEM Manual Power

FUEL CAPACITY 6 gal (23 L) 6 gal (23 L)

RETARDANT CAPACITY 6 gal (23 L) 6 gal (23 L)

WEIGHT 1,052 lb (477 kg) 1,175 lb (533 kg)

DIMENSIONS (L X W X H) 101.5 x 50.5 x 59.5 in  
(254 x 128 x 151 cm)

101.5 x 50.5 x 59.5 in  
(254 x 128 x 151 cm)

MSP455MSP445


